
Try the new, easier-to-use 
capacitive touch buttons 
to activate a message.
This rechargeable unit 
offer 3 messages on  
each of 3 levels. 

Select
Attainment’s 1st 
rechargeable AAC 
device. 4 messages on 
each of 3 levels are 
convenient to use on a 
clip or lanyard to support 
communication all day!

GTS-01A  
$199.00/$119.00

The new GoTalk 
Duo provides 1 or 2 
message capability. 
Fits into your pocket 
for quick access.  
An easy way to 
change overlays makes it versatile. Great 
for classroom multiple choice selections. 
 

All Done Help Me Add Subtract

Looking for a high tech 
solution try this app on an 
Apple Watch. Customized 
messages are easily 
accessible on your wrist!  

Purchase in  
the App Store $49.00

WOW

GoTalk® WEAR COLLECTION
Convenient tools for home learning to communicate answers and to seek help. Robust volume will amaze you! 
Use for conversations in the cafeteria, at recess, on community outings, and many more places.

GTG-01A  
$199.00/$119.00

GTD-01A $59.00/$29.00

Apple Watch not 
included.

For presentation 
purposes only.

I have a question

AAC Awareness  
Month

Celebrate AAC Awareness Month  
with the Best Deals Yet from  
Attainment Company! 

Sale Price Valid October 1-31 2020



Communicate in the moment with GoVisual 
app for iPhone and iPad. Add an image to 
your blank canvas to create a visual scene, 
play a video, and create a video scene 
display. Just-in-time programming makes it 
easy for kids to draw a hotspot, add text, 
or record a message for playback. Enriches 
language development while providing 
powerful communication in the interaction! 
GoVisual includes the Transition to Literacy 
(T2L) feature—a word pops up on display in 
the scene for 3 seconds of on-screen time.
This T2L technique is proven effective in 
research studies at Penn State University, 
www.RERC-AAC.PSU.edu.

  New Core Word books, field-tested and ready 
to use to communicate are now available as 
free downloads! GoTalk NOW’s easy-to use 
page editor allows you to delete, crop, and 
scale images quickly. Use images from your 
iPad camera, photo library, or built-in Internet 
image search to create 1-36 messages per 
page. Plus up to 8 quick messages 
available too. Add music or video for 
engagement, step-by-step video modeling, 
or social skills. Record your own speech or 
use the free built-in iOS voices. Choose an 
Acapela high-quality text-to-speech voice, 
starting at just 99¢ (20+ languages).
 
 
Purchase in  
the App Store $99.99/$49.99

For the first-time ever, Attainment Company’s premier AAC Apps: GoTalk NOW and GoVisual are 
on sale in the App Store for 2 weeks only. Bridge the Silence through Solidarity! Take advantage 
of this first-time offer, Buy NOW

Purchase in  
the App Store $49.99/$24.99

AAC Awareness  
Month

Celebrate AAC Awareness Month  
with the Best Deals Yet from  
Attainment Company! 

Sale Price Valid October 15-31 2020


